
Sealed Quotations are invited by the Executive Engineer, Sericulture, West Bengal, 45, Ganesh Chandra Avenue, (2nd 
floor), Kolkata-13 for the Annual maintenance of Walk- in- Cold Rooms including D.. sets and Voltage Stabilizers at 
diferent Sericulture unit for the FY 2023-24 the district as stated below from the contractors of P.W. De, P.W. De. 
(Elec.), Social Sector Directorate under P.W.D. as well as fromn the bonafide experienced and resourceful outside 

contractors having experienced in such type of works. 
SI.No. N.I.Q No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Invitation of Quotation Notice No. I, 2, 3, 4 and S/Seri /Maint/ Cold Room/2023-24 (2nd Call) 

5. 

2 

3 

Government Quotation Notice 

4 

Name of the Work Earnest Money 
Annual maintenance of Walk-in-Cold of Room 2.0% 

including 20 KVA 3 phase Diesel Generator setQuoted value. 
and 15 KVA Servo Voltage Stabilizer at Khagrabari 

Annual maintenance of Walk-in-Cold Room2.0% 
including 20 KVA 3 phase Diesel Generator set Quoted value. 
and 15 KVA Servo Voltage Stabilizer at Ambari 
Falakata Sericulture Unit, Ambari-Falakata in the 
district of Jalpaiguri. 
Annual maintenance of Walk-in-Cold Room 2.0% 
including 20 KVA 3 phase Diesel Generator set Quoted value. 
and 15 KVA Servo Voltage Stabilizer at Grainage 
building, Piasbari, in the district of Malda. 
Annual maintenance of Walk-in-Cold 

including 20 KVA 3 phase Diesel Generator set 
and 15 KVA Servo Voltage Stabilizer at Grainage 
building, Amrity Sericulture Farm, Amrity, in the 
district of Malda. 

of 

Last date & time of submission of Quotation 
Date & time of opening of Quotation 

of 

Annual maintenance of Walk-in-Cold Room 2.0% of 
including 20 KVA 3 phase Diesel Generator set Quoted value. 
and 15 KVA Servo Voltage Stabilizer at Bishnupur 
Sericulture Complex, Bishnupur, in the district of 

Room 2.0% of 
Quoted value. 

the 

the 

the 

Place of Work. 

Khagrabari 
Sericulture 

the 

Composite unit, 
Khagrabari, in the 
district 
Coochbehar. 

the Grainage building, 

Falakata Ambari 
Sericulture unit, 
Ambari-Falakata in 
the district of 

Jalpaiguri. 

of 

Piasbari, in the 
district of Malda. 

Grainage building, 
Amrity Sericulture 
Farm, Amrity, in 
the district of 
Malda. 

Bishnupur 
Sericulture 

Complex, 

Quotation papers (NIQ), Form-2911(ii) etc. may be obtained/downloaded from seriwbgov.org at free of cost. 
The Earnest money to be deposited only through GRIPS Portal in favour of the Commissioner of Textiles (Sericulture), 
West Bengal under the Head 8443-00-103-00-001-0-07-00". 

Bishnupur, in the 
district of Bankura. 

15.06.2023 upto 2-00 P.M. at Head Quarters, Kolkata. 

15.06.2023 after 2-30 P.M. at Head Quarter, Kolkata. 

Quotation should be submitted/dropped in the box kept at Head Quarters, Kolkata and papers should be 
arranged in the following manner. 

Eovelop - 1, should be superscripted as Technical Bid for N.I.Q No. 1,2,3,4 and 5, SL No. 
Name of agency and it should contain (Self Attested) PAN Card, Valid Trade license, Last 1.T. Return, Valid GSTIN 
Registration, P.Tax Challan, Credential (similar nature of work at about 60% of Tender Value), EMD, electrical & 
supervisory license etc. and sealed. 

of Work, 

Eovelop - II, should be superscripted as Financial Bid for N.l.Q. No. 1,2,3,4 and s, SL No... of Work. 
Name of Agency and should contain filled up Fom-291101) quoting he Rate in figure and words including all 
applicable Taxes etc in specified place and Sealed. 

Sericulture Composite unit, Khagrabari, in the district 
of Coochbehar. 

Bankura. 



(2) 

Above 2(two) envelopes as noted above (l & I) should be put in a bigger envelop and sealed. Agency should 
write clearly NIQ. No., Name of Work, SL. No. of work with Name of Agency, submited the bid on this Envelope and 
drop the same at the tender box in this ofice within the time limit specified at the table above. Rate should be quoted 
including alltaxes and incidental charges. All the original copics are to be presented for verification as demanded. 

Technical Bid will be opened first. Financial Bid will be opened only if the technical Bid is found acceptable. 
G.S.T. and Labour Cess will be deducted from bill value as per Govt. Rules. The details may be seen in the Office of the 
Commissioner of Textiles (Sericulture), West Bengal, 45, Ganesh Chandra Avenue (2nd floor), Kolkata-13 on any 
working days and web site geriwbgOv.org The Commissioner of Textiles (Sericulture), West Bengal reserves the right 
to rejectcancel all the quotations without showing any reasons thereof. If any date as above happens to be holidays the 
next working days will be considered as stipulated date. Acceptance of lowest Quotation is not obligatory. 

The Earnest money to be deposited only through GRIPS Portal in favour of the Commissioner of Textiles 
(Sericulture), West Bengal under the Head " 8443-00-103-00-001-0-07-00". Acceptance of lowest Quotationers are 
not obligatory. Notwithstanding anytime contained in this Notice Inviting Quotation, the other terms & conditions and 
special terms & conditions will remain binding upon all concerned. 

Memo No. \65 /ENG/CLTG/MAINT/6 (Vol.-IV) 

Copy forwarded for information and necessary acion to : 
1. The Additional Director of Sericulture, HQ 
2. The Deputy Director of Sericulture, HÌ 

4. The Notice Board of this Directorate, Headquarters, Kolkata. 

31-5 23 
Executive Engineer, 

Directorate of Sericulture 
West Bengal. 

3. The Deputy Director of Sericulture, Coochbehar, Jalpaiguri, Malda & Bankura. 

5. Website of this Directorate of Sericulture, West Bengal. 

Dated: 31|s|3 

31-s23 
Executive Engineer, 

Directorate of Sericulture 

West Bengal 



CONDITIONS OF_ CONTRACT 
.Catrect documents conslsting of specification and conditions and the schedule of various Classes 
of works to be done and the condition as laid down in W.8.F. No. 2911 (II) to be complied with by the 
tenderec whose Tender may be accepted can be seen in the office of the Director of Textiles 
(Sericulture), 45, Ganesh Ch. Avenue (2nd floor). Kolkata - 13 during office hours on all workingdave 
between 11-0O0 a.m. to 4-00 p.m. 

2. The contractor should quote their rate by (Overall) percentage above / below (both in words and 
fiqures), double rates in any form will be llable for rejection of tender. 
3. a) The Tenderers are required to deposit the Eanest money along with the tender to be drawn in favour of Birectot, Textites (fertcutture), Govt. of West Bengal, 45, anesh Ch. Avenue (2nd floo). 

Kol-13 in form of Bank Draft to be drawn on any Nationalised BankCamm lasioner, Taxtiles d Sordeuliure 
b) The Earnest Money of the successful tender should be converted inriyDeposit West Bengal 

A The tenderer whose tender is approved for acceptance should have to submit the tènder in duplicate 
copies in WBF No. 2911 (|1) for formal acceptance within 7 (seven) days from the Order. 
$. The Acceptance of the tender will rest with the concerned authority who does not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest tender and reserve the right by authority to reject any or al: the tenders received without assigning any reason. All tenders in which any of the prescribed condition are not fulfilled in 
e!l respect may summaily be rejected. Tender which are also incomplete in any respect as laid down 
in the aforesaid clause are liable to summarily rejection. 
E Terders quoting unworkable and absurbed rates will render their tenders being treated as informal 
and liaole to rejection. 

7. !n case of outshiders. they should satisty the concerened committee before purchase of the tender 
form1 regarding their'capability of doing works, labour strangth etc. 
8. The tendereres should note that as soon as the work order will be issued the site will be made 
available to them. If, however, the Department fails to #ive the site in time, the contractor should 
make his programme of work accordingly 60 as to avoid loss of idel labour or due to procuremnent of 
materials and no claim for the avoide will be entertained if the site not possible to be handed over. 
The contractor should make his work programme accordingly and arrenge for removal surplus materials from the site at his own cost. 

9. Tenderer should also note please that no claim for idle labour or for cost of surplus materials will be entertained, if during progress of work, work is sUspended for reasons beyond control of the Directorate 
and if at the same the reinaining portion of work is curtailed and the work is declared terminated. The contractor shou!d make his work programme accordingly and arrange for removal of surplus materials irom the site at his own cost. 
1) All ce1structicnal materials right from cement, bricks, sand, stonechip steel etc. are to be supplied y the tenderer whose rate will be accepted and no materials will be supplied departmentally, materizls are to be cilecked up by the Engineer-l.1-Charge before use for construction. 
1 Aft er acceplar:ce oi he tender; wonk order will be issued eacih of the works as stated above by the Executive Engineer, Sericuture, West Berngal. 

12. If the sontractor failed io complete the work in time and specification (as specified in the work order) and if.the departrnent suffers any loss for such delay the Earnest Money deposited by the contractor as well as the work order will be forfeited and cancelled. 
13. The details of works to be executed for sanitary and plumbing will be given to the contractor whose rntes will be accepted and the rates would be on the basis of schedule iaken in the original estimate. 
14. During executed of work if the additional works are required to be executed by the contractor which were not included in the orignal estimates are, required to be executed on the basis of the schedule of P.N. Depatment are.required to be executed on the basis of the schedule of P.W. Departrnent of respective Circle and the rate will be as per original tendered agreement. 
15. The above constructional works are to be completed within the stipulated time as will be fixKed in the works order, otherwise clause - 2 of P.W.D. form No. 2911 () will be imposed. 
16. Cost of Tender papers : As per notificatlon of P.W.D. Govt. of West Bengal 



2. 

3. 

SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

For works costing Rs. 50,000/- and above upto Rs. 2,00,000/- each bonafide outside contractor irrespective of the fact whether he is a degree or diploma 
holder himself shall engage atleast one diploma holder 

For works costing above Rs. 2 lakhs and upto Rs. 10 lakhs, each bonafide outside contractor shall engage atleast one degree holder and one diploma holder. 

The authorised agents representatives as and whene appointed by enlisted class - | and ciass - ll contractor of the Department as well as bonafide out side contractors, as per provision of the contract, for supervision of works on their behalf either be degree holder or diploma holder in Engineering. 

i 



General rules and diieclions for ho Guldence of contraclors, 

TENDER DOCUMENTS 

1. All works proposed for execution by contract will be nolified in a form of invitation of tender anu 
posted in public place and slgned by the Sub -divisitlonal / Divisional Oflcer. 

ITEM RATE TENDER AND CONTRACT FOR wORKS 

2 This fom.will state tho work lo be carried out, as well as the date for submitting and opening 
(enders aid the time allowed for carrng oul the work also amount of earnest money to be deposiled 
wilh the tender and the amount of the Securily deposlt to be deposited by the successlull lenders and 
the percentage, if any, to be deducated form blls, coples of the specificatlons, designs, and drawings 
and any documents requlred In connection with lhe work:, oigned for lhe purpose of ldenlificartion by 
the Sub-Divisition Officer/ Divibonal Officer shall also be open for inspeclion by the contract al the 
office of the Sub- Divislticnal officer / Divlsional Offíicer during office hours. 
3 In the uvent of the tender being submltted by a farm, It must be slgned separaly by a fa, it 
musi be signed separately, byeach mamber lhereol, cr In the evenl oi the absence of any psartner, it 
must be signed on hís Behalrby a person holdiy a power of attorney.authorising him to do so, such 
power of attorney to be pouduced with the tender and save In iie case of a firm carrled on by one 
member of a joint family it imust dlsclose that the fln ls duly reglslered under Indlan partnership act. 
4. Any person who submits a tender shall fill up he usual prinled form, slaing at what rale he is 
willing to underlake each ilem ofthe work. Tenders whlch propose ay allerationin the work specified 
in the said form of invitation to tende, or in the Ume allowed form carring out the work, or which con 
tain any olher conditions of any sort, will be llable lo rejeclon. No single lender shall include more than 
one work, but contractors who wish lo lender for two or more works shall submil a separale lender for 
each. Tenders shall the same and number of the work lo which lhey refer wrillen oulside the envelope. 
5. Receipls for paymenls made on account of a work, when executed by a firm, must also be 
singed by the several partners, except where the contaclors are described in their tender as a firm in 
which case the receipls must be slgned in the name of the firm by ono.of lhe pertners or by sum other 

6. The Divisional Officer / Sub - Dlvisional Officer, or his duly outhorised asslslent will open len 
ders in the presence of any Intending contractors who may be present al the ilme, and wil enter the 
amounts of the several lenders In a comparative statments In a sultable from. Jn the event of a lender 
being accepted, a receipt for the earnest money forwarded therewith shall thereupon be given to the 
conlraclor who shal thereupon for the pourpose of ldetificalion sign copies of the specificalion and 
other documents tnenioned in rull -I. In the event of a tender belng rejecled, the earnest money forw 
arded with such unaccepted tender shall be refunded wilh in 10 days Irom the dalc of which the tender 
is decided provided the conraclor (s) present himself / themselves before the Execulive Engineer lo 
take he refund 

7. The accepting authority reserves the rlght to reject any or all the lenders without assigning any 
reasons and he will not be bound to accept lther the lowest tender or any of the tenders. 

The receipt of an account or clerk for any móney pald by the contractor will not be conside red 
as any acknowledgement of payment of the Sub-Divislonal Öficer and the contfactor shall be 
responsable for seeing that he procures a recelpt slgned by the Sub -Dlvlslonal OHlcer / Divislonal 
Cfficer or a duly outhorised cashler. 

The memorandum of work tenders for, and the schedule of materials to be supplied by the 
public works Deplt. and there issue rates, shall be fled In and completed in the of fice of the Sub -
Dlvisional Ofcer/ Dlvislonal Officer befoero the tender form ls issued. Ifa form Is 0ssued to an 
Intending tenderer without hablng being to flled In and completed, he shall request the offlcer to have 
thls done before he completes and delivers hls tender. 

person ihaving authority to give officilal recelpts for the irm 



Dated -07. 01. 1974. 

Agreement of Clause -3 of Additional Caluses on Page - 16 of the West Bengal Standard 
Contract Form Nos. 2911 (W) 

Catract of G. O. No. 33A(10) A. 

For all items of contract works requiring un skilled labour, the contractor shall be bound to 
employ unskilled local labour. The expresslon "local' shall name the Anchal, the block, the Thana of 
the District of the Slale of West Bengal where the work will be executed. In case of Non -avaiablity 
of such unskilled local labour and of order diftflcultlse experlemced by the conlraclor in requring such 
local labour, the contractor may, with the prior prmission in writing of the Engeener - in -Ccharge of the 
work recrult and employ unskilled labour from neighburing areas of the Districts . In case the work is 
in the holder order area of two Districl und there ls dearth of adequale number of local labour from the District where.the work will be executed labour may be recrulted by the contractor from continguous 
areas of the olher continguous Dlstrict. Incase local labour will not be available from other District as maintain and when the exignch or progress or work so demands, the contractor may, with the perior 
permission In writing of the said Enginer- In -Charge engage labours from the other Districts of the 
State or West Bengal and in case the same be not avallable then the contractor may, with the prior 
pemission oi the said Enginer - in - Charge, employ imporled labour of pthre Stales. 

In case where the contractor fails to secure unskilled local labour or to engage imported labour the contractor shall employ labour locally recruiled by Govt. or labour impored by Govt. at lhe rate to be decision as to the circumstances In whlch employment of such labour is of mutual advantage lo Govt. and the contractor will be final and blding on all partles to the contract 
For all items of contract jobs requring skilled labour, lhe contraclor shall have to employ 70% (Seventy percent) of skill labour localy. In case lhe contractor fails to recruil skilled local Govl. in the manner indicated above. For bridge works, higly lechnical works of framed structural buildings. sanitary and plombing works electrical works etc. involving skilled labour, lthe contraclor may, with the prior permission, imported and emnploy skilled labour upto 30% (Thirty pcrcent) of the tolal requirment .In this'case the expression Imported labourshall mean labour imported primarilly from the olher States and secodarilly from the distend Districts of the Stale West Bengal. 



1. Cement found surplus afler the completlon of a work shoud be returned to the Sub - Divisional 
Officer, the value of the cement relurned to lhe Dept. will be crediled lo he Contractor. If any Con 

tractor is found to have use the susplus comont for his own purpose or otherwise disposcd of il wilh 
out the written consent of the Executive Engineer or the Subdivitlonal Officer ( if nominaled for he 
purpose by the Execulive Engineer) he may be held guilit'y of theft. In this connection, the provision or 
clause 10 may be referred to, where it is cloarly stated that all materials issued to the conlracors shall 
remain the prÍpertyof Govt. 

2. 
The contractors shall have to make his own arrangements for waler both for the work and use 

by his, cooley, etc. For stam road rollers and for all tooles and planls elc. required on the work. 

3 Contractors will be responsible for the payments of all waler charges payable lo the corpora 
tion of kolkala or any other water works aulhority including a Govt. Depltl. concerned. 

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS 

If the contractor shall desire and extension of the lime for complelion of the work under clause 

5 of the contract, no application for such exlension wiil be entertained if it is not received in sufficient 

time to allow the Divitional Officer o consider il and the contractor will be resposible íor lhe 
consiquences arising out of his negligence in (his respect. 

5. The contractor will have to leave ducts in wails and loors to iun conduit or cables, where nec 
essary, and he will not be entitled to ary extra payment on this account. 

6. Contralors In the course of their work should understand thal al1 malerials (e.g., slore and 
other materials ) obtained in the work of dismanling, excavation, alc. will be considered Govt. prop 

erty and will be disposed of to the best advanlage of Government. 

7. 
Owing lo difficult in obtaining certain materlals in the open markct due to war the GovL. have 

undertaken to supply materials specified in the schedule pagei of the lender fcrm at rales slaled 
therein . There may be delay in obtaining lhe materials by the deptt. and the contractor is there fore, 
required to keep himselves in touch with the day to day position regarding the supply the malerials 
from the Engineer - in - Charge and to so adjust the progress of the work that is labour may not re 
main idle nor may there by any other claim due to or arising from delay in obtaining the materials.It 
should be clearly underslood that no. claim whalsover shall be entertained by the Govt. on account of 
delay in supplying malerials. 

The minimum period for which a road roller is required to be uscd by a contractor shall be 

delermined by the Executive Engineer on the basis of lhe quantity of melal that can be consolidaled 

by a roller per day and the Executive Engineer's decision shall be final. If the roller be required to 

work for a longer period due to bad arrangment of the contractor sortage of waler, elc. aditional hire 
charges shall be levied at the rales specified below under "A" "hire charges" for the additional period 
the roller wcrks. 
9, No compensation for any damage done by rain or traffic during the execution of the work will 

10. Whensver work 0s carried out In a municlpal area electric lights or electric danger signals 
whereever available shall bê provided by the contracters on the bearrierss as well as paraffin lighls 
Facilities for the electric connection will be made by this Deptt. but the contractor will bear all the 
expenses 

11. The contractor should quote through rale inclusive f cost of malerlals and carriage to place of 

Contd............ p/2 

be made . 

working 



12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

16. 

19. 

The contraclors should give complele specificalions showing the methode of excUlion and the 

quantity and quallly of materials they Intend date use per hundred Sq. Metre area 

Incase where water is used by the conlractor he will be required the deposite in advance wilh 

the Executive Engineer the charges for water whlch are to be calculated in accordance with 

the schedule of miscellaneous rales in the canel Act. 

It must be clearly understood by the contractor that no claim on account of enhancod rales on 

those alrady accepted, due to war fluctuatlous will be entertained during the currency of this 

contract for the works as per schedule attached to the agreemonls and the addilional work 

shall consist of Items which have already been quoted for, or ltems not quoled for butappearing 

in District Schedule. 

in the event of emergency the conlraclor will be required to pay his labour every day and if this 

is nol doue, Govt. shall make the requlslle payment as would have been paid by the contractor 

and recover the cost from the contraclors 

!NCONVENIENCE OF THE PUBLIC 

The contractor(s) shall not deposlt malerial on any sile which will serioussly inconveience lhe 

public. The Enginaer -in -Charge may require the contractor(s) to remove any materials, 

which are considered by him to be removed at the contractor's cosl. 

The contraclor undertake (o have the site clean, frea from rubbis to tho satisfaclion of the 

Engineer -In -Charge. All surplus malerlals, rubbis, elc. will be removed to the rlaces fixed by 

the Engineer -i - ChargY and nothing extra will be paid.. 

The cantraclor shall got allow añy rubbish or debris to remain on the premises during or after 

zer airs, bul shallremove the same and keep he placee neat and tidy during the progres> of lne 

work. The Engireer -in - Charge may get the site or premises cleared of debris eic. and 

recover the cost from he bill of the contractor, if the letter shows slackness in observing this 

Clause. 

Materials brought at site not be stacked at random. The contractor shall stack all these maleri 

als as directed by the Engineer - in - Charge 



I/We here by lender lor the execulion for the Governor of the work specilied in the under 
willed Memorandum wilhin the time speclflied in such Memorandum at the rales specified therein, 
and in accordence with all respect with the specifications, designs, drawings, and instruclions in 
wriling relerred lo in Rule thereof and in Clause -ll of the Annexed conditions and with such malerials. 
as are provided for, by and in all other respecls In according with such conditlons so far as applicable 

a) 

b) 

c) 

C) 

f) 

General Description. 

Estimated Cost 

Earnest Money 

i) 

TENDER OF WORKS 

Vide Bank Draft No. 

MEMORANDUM 

Security Deposit (including Earnest Money) 

item No. 

Percentage, if any, to be deducated from bills 
Time allowed for the work from (he dale of wrillen order lo commence 

ITEM OF WORK 

months. 

dl. 

Unit Per 

Rs. 

Rs. 

Rs. 
Rs. 

Rale lendered in words 



Should this tender be accepled | /We here by agreed to abide by and fulfill all the lerms and 
crovisions of the said conditions of contracl annexed here to so far as applicable, or in default there of 
to forfeit and pay to the Governor or his successors In Offlce the sums of money mentloed in the sald 
condition. 

The sum of Rs. * ls herewith forwarded In currency notes as 
Earnest Money (a) the full Valueof which Is lo be absolutely forfeilled lo lhe Governor or hls sUcces 
sors in office without prejudlce to any other righls or remedles of the said Governor or his successors 
in Office, should |/We fail to corimence the work specifed in the above Memorandum, or should I/ 
We not deposlt the full amount of Security Deposit speclfied in the above Memorandum in accor 
dance with Clause 1 (A) of the sald sum of Rs. shall be relained by 

Govt, as on Account of such Security deposit as afresaid or (b) the full value of whlch shall be 1 (b) of 
the said conditions of contract. 

DaBed, the 

Witness 

Address 

:: 2: 

Occupation 

Dated, the 

day of 

The above lender is hereby accepted by me on behalf of the Governor. 

day of 
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